
Custom logo food design 4 head multi pvc charging usb cables USA

Custom charging pvc usb  cable to any design! With 4 in 1 multi usb adpater charging cables
connector, also you would be able to pick up to 5 others cable to feature on your custom
design. We started pvc usb charging cable manufacturer in 2010,MOQ is 100pcs only. 

 Product name  Custom 4 in 1 multi charging usb cable
 Material  PVC +TPE+ABS Plasic
 USB Port  USB conenctor, Micro USB,Type-c,iPhone lightning
 Function  2.0 speed charging
 Length  14CM
 Color  customized
 Packaging  PE Bag 
 MOQ   100pcs only
 Production time  3 days for sample, 8 days for bulk order

http://www.giftpremiumsupplier.com/products/Custom-Tower-4-in-1-multi-charging-pvc-usb-adpater-charging-cables-connector.html
http://www.giftpremiumsupplier.com/products/Custom-Tower-4-in-1-multi-charging-pvc-usb-adpater-charging-cables-connector.html
http://www.giftpremiumsupplier.com/products/Custom-Tower-4-in-1-multi-charging-pvc-usb-adpater-charging-cables-connector.html




Quote:

We quote based on pvc parts and usb port, please inquire with these infomation.



Already have the artwork?

Great! Send it to us, our handy man make sure the mold goes exactly the same with your
file.



Don’t have an artwork?

No worries! let’s brainstorm and work on yours, things always get clear when we started
working on it. Also we have available examples to show you what other brands did.

More Choice:

You can choose the color of cable and the plugs. Follow the details as below:

Lead time:

99.99% of our order are delivered on time, while few could go wrong because of accident and
oversight, we don’t explain, we make it up to you, Refund or replacement, your choice.

We are a electronic promotional products supplier, started in 2006 with Regular
USB drives for German market, with our German partners we’re able to act quick
for any project our client asks, in 2009 we added custom shape usb flash
drivesalong with sophiscated 3D designers into the office, 2012 we brought
battery cell supplier for power banks and aging and testing device, 2014 we joined
force with charging cable sub-supplier. 2016 we added Bluetooth
speaker and wireless chargers and lanyard charging cable in 2017. Every step we
involve with market and ensured our focus goes to design, function, material and
cost, so the products we produce can be the powerful gadgets for your



presentation.

Our Clients:



What’s behind products?

Quality control:
Every product go through full examination, these global organizations says way better than
us.We have been a BSCI memeber since 2014, all equipment and work condition complys to
BSCI standards. If you need our factory to pass Disney, McDonald, or any audit, let us know,
we will be 100% supportive for positive results.



Professional Design Team

One big factor to get the brands commiting an order is the artwork. When a client ask for a
quote, they want the artwork done real fast, The reality is lots of company does only have
one designer to do all   artwork, even worse they ask the mould factory to do it. This is
happening every day around Guangdong area. When you visit CWC, you will see 4 in-house
designers lined up for processing you artwork, The company offers fine welfare system to the
designers, in return they give back 50 plus artworks on daily basis.

Exhibition

We attend 4 exihibitions every year, 2 electronic fairs(spring and autumn eidtion), 1 HK Gift &
Premium Fair and MEGA show. During each fair, we will release new products developed with
our client. That gives our clients the aboslute confidence to promote these products in their



region, with CWC, there will always be new products that fits their market. Our booth details
are confirmed 2 months earlier before the shows starts. After confirmation, all clients will
receive an invitation letter that says where and when. Fairs give us a great opportunity to
talk directly with clients. Time from time we  talk about how more products can be
developed, how costs can be better adjusted, and how we can help on more efficient
procedures.



⇔Q:Can I get a sample before mass production?
A: After confirm the price, you can require samples to check the quality.
 The sample charge and delivery fee negotiable.
 

⇔Q: If I do not like the color, could I change the color ?
A:Yes,most of our products we have standard colors like green,red, black etc, if all colors
could not meet your deeds, we could customized by your PMS. The MOQ is 100pcs.
 
⇔Q: How about your product quality?
A: Our all products with REAL Capacity, and will be tested by QC teams before shipment, we
never produce upgrade chip and defective products.


